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SAM LANGFORD EASILY
THE MASTER OF O’BRIEN

P. R. A. ME ON THE 
RANGE AT SUSSEXPLAYS AND PLAYERS

d a
The Best Talcums

Royal Rose Orchid, Collates, Corylapsis 
Your Choice At 25 Cents.

S*'- ' ‘ " ' ,
J. Benson Mahony
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Budget oi News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St, John Audiences.

_____ O----------------

Weather Conditions Make The 
Scoring Below the Averagi 
The Result in Yesterday’s 
Matches

j j
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Alice Fleming, who was a favorite .here armor. The shadows of the press gallery 

a few years ago in Daniel Ryan’s com- had aided the illusion.” 
pany, last week announced that she in- Margaret Anglin is to have a busy sea- 
tended to retire from the stage, and ap- son. When she isn't playing in New York 
peered in “The White Sister” in Bridge- in “Green Stockings," her present success- 
port, Conn., in what she said was her ful comedy, or rehearsing for Zangwill’s 
last appearance before the footlights.. She latest, “The Next Religion,” she will be 
made a distinct success, and was given a ' putting on special matinee performances 
hearty ovation. Henry Crosby, the at Liebler & Co's Century Theatre, former- 
“heavy,” who appeared here frequently ly called the New Theatre. The first of 
with Kirk Brown, was in the cast also, these special performances will be Mae- 
and was well received. • terlinck's “Death of Tintageles,” and she

The Irish Players from the Abbey The- will follow this with “Antigone,” “Medea” 
atre, Dublin, are to visit the United States and another Greek heroine role, 
in September, under the Liebler & Co. Ezra Kendall, Jr., son of the late star 
direction. For six years they have been Ezra Kendall, made his debut as an actor 
a national institution, presenting plays with the Davidson Stock company in Mil- 
by Lady Gregory, their Dublin director, waukee recently. #
William. Butler Yeats, George Bernard Mark Twain'» estate ae appraised and 
Shaw, J. M. Synge and other noted Irish- probated in Bethel. Conn., amounts to 
men. Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, who is *807,906.64. Royalties from Harper A 
an Irishman, saw the Irish Players in Brothers amount to about *1,600 a month. 
Dublin, end nothing Would do but they Charles Frohman will produce Sir A. W. 
must open Liebler & Co'a new Boston Pinero’s new play. Preserving Mr. Pan- 
Theatre, the Plymouth. mure, in the States on Oct. 23. The play

Paul Gilmore, well known in St. John, had a successful run at th^ Comedy The- 
is playing in Calgary this week. ■ atre, London.

When. Viola Allen opens in her 
love-romance by Louis N. Parker, the 
who wrote “Pomander Walk,” she will use 
the magnificent production built for Maa- 
eagni's “Yeobel," which, after the firm 
had spent $100.000, never came off, for the 
reason that Mascagni didn't deliver the 
orchestration. It isn’t much to save on 
such a tremendous outlay, but it’s some
thing.

Little Miss Violet Heming, who will be Jackson was content to retire 
seventeen1 pretty soon, is to have the part achievement. For the last three years she 
of Doris Moore in "The Deep Purple,” has maintained a strictly private existence, 
this season. Edmund Hreese is' in Worcester, Misa,,

Wm. Cburtleigh, who played here with' the guest of J. A. Nourse, enjoying the 
Haskins, was in Toronto recently, appear- amateur sports which characterize summer 
ing in “Peaches," a comedy skit at Shea's, life in the smaller cities, and was one of 

J. J. Shubert, of the famous firm of the centres of interest of the doctors’ and 
managers ;|id his stage director were in lawyers’ annual ball game in that city. 
Toronto to see the first performance on His friends here will be interested to know 
any stage of a comedy adapted from the that Mr. Breeae is to star next season in 
German, named Modem Marriage, which a new play, The Decision, by a Philadel- 
was presented by the favorite artist, Percy phia rabbi.
Haswell ted her talented company at the Dustin Famum, who made hie first stage 
Royal Alexandra. A crowded house re- appearance in St. John in, 1895, haa just 
ceived with every mark of approval the returned after an automobile trip through 
new piece, and Mias Haawell scored a big Europe. He relates a thrilling experience 
success in the leading role. The company which he and Mrs. Famum, together with 
did well, and the play was finely staged. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Klauber (Jane 
Mies Harwell's excellent aeaaon will dose Cowl), underwent in the Alps. The party 
in two weeks. She has to get back to New -was automobiling when a crowd of village 
York for rehearsal with the company with era attacked them with stones, hurling 
which she is going back on the road. Mias the missiles down from a cliff. Mr. Far- 
Haswell is evidently aâ great a favorite in num explain* that the peasants had no 
Toronto *g she was in St. John some years personal feeling against them as actors, au- 
•60. The following concerning her is tak- tdmobilists or tourists, but that they dis- 
en from the New York Mirror:- like English people. The Famum party,

It is debatable whether the joke is on he said, was classed ae English because of 
Percy Haawell or the Arts and Letters their speech.
Club of Toronto. I have several times Clara Morris, who had gradually become 
pointed , out that every actress has her blind, under the treatment of the special- 
own particular city and every city its own „t, * gradually regaining her eyesight. Her 
particular actress. Toronto stands in this husband, Frank Harriott, says that Misa 
relation to Percy Haswell, who is, I think, Morris h»e been able to distinguish the 
spending her third summer in stock in the different objects in her room.
Canadian city. . u < • Tom Wise has been selected to.atqr with

The AHs ah J Letters Club, having leas- Joseph Barrymore in “Uncle Sàm,” a new 
ed the old Toronto Judicial Chambers for e0medy
a home, fell into the march of, all the other Miss Daphne Troth, better known in St. 
polit* organizations of that city, and es- John as Daphne Pollard, through her play- 
•»yed entertainment for its most beautiful jng wjth the Pollard Lilliputian», and 
and superlatively brilliant Miss Haswell. Ellington S. Bunch, assistant city editor 
It gave her a luncheon. A little later Misa of the Seattle Times, were married in 
Haswell bethought herself of a suit of ar- Seatt]e- recently. Mrs. Bunch was queen 
mor she had seen at the chambers. As 0f the Golden Potlatch recently ; held in 
her lovely eyes had traversed the old (hat city. They will epend their honeymoon 
rooms they had fallen upon ^the armor Caiifornia. It j, ndt known Whether 
topped by a shining helmet from which gbe wi)1 retiré from the stage or not. 
waved an old plume. Looming out of the Car, Vernon, who was with the Myrkle- 
shadows of the press gallery, it reminded Harder Co. for some time, died recently 
her of the story of the man in the iron in the AngU8ta Me., State Asylum. He 
mask. She wrote the secretary of the had ^ in po0r. health for four yean, 
club asking him if the club Would honor 8uffering from dementia and locomotor 
her by lending her this armor for use ataxia. Ha waa born in Readfield on Sept, 
in the production of a romantic play she M 1870, hia real name being Carroll Mil-
w?,Vthen rche‘,r,mV‘th bV compa”y' ton Tibbetts. He learned the printer’» 

The secretary sat him down with a trade in opiner. Me. Showing some tal- 
twinkle in his usually solemn eye and ent for the atage eome business men de- 
wben Miss Haawell received his note, she dded t0 wnd him to the Sarg«nt School 
found it contained a message granting the of Dramatic Art, He had several oiler, Lei 
favor. The condition was that since the fore the clo8e of hiri first ye„ there. As 
armor was of such great age and such im-., n toirc actor he played more than 
measureable value to the club he must m appearing ^th the Myrkle Hard-
ask her to ‘observe the greatest caution, er the BuffaIo stock company
in its transportation ’ 1 and others.

“Miss iiaswell sent a property man, an, Jame„ K Hackett ^ begun a suit in 
elec ncian and a sleuth engaged from a New York to recover *5,000 which he de- 
ocal detective agency to convey the pr«o-| , . due hjm „nder a flve yeat8' con.

ious rehc to her presence.
“The men were gone for two 

When they arrived the armor was in rus
ty circular sections. The plume was a tuft, 
of quills from a feather duster. The shin-1 
ing hfclmet had taken on the semblance

' v*:::

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock. St. 'Phone 1774—21 I jSussex, N. B., Aug. 15—Weather condi
tions were again bad on the range this 
afternoon for the P. R. A. meet and the 
scores were not up to the average, 
wind was very tricky and kept the best 
men on the range guessing. In the provin
cial shoot in the morning results were 
posted this afternoon and winners proved 
to be J. B. Powers, Grand Falls, who won 
with the low score of 83. The match was 
at 500 and 600 yards. The scores were:

«
Provincial Match.

a,

The

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS/

: 1,
You «ill be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, i 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose [flared in your home. A email deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT pVBB WITH US. ' /

wm
mu»?

■ J. B.' Powers, Grand Falls....
Lieut. Magga, 74th..................».
Pte. L. P. Clarke, 67th............
W. R. Campbell, Moncton...
Cadet Dobson, St. John......
Sergt. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A.
E. D. Haggarty; Moncton........
Major J. M. Kinnear, R. 0.
•Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd..
,A. Carter, Moncton 
H. Pritchard, R. A...
Corp. Gladwin. 62nd .....................
John White, Campbellton^..........
D. E. Pritchard, Marysville...........
Dr. J. McNichol, Bathurst.............
Capt. Q. C. Smith. R. O.......... L:.
C. À. Estey. Grand Falla................
A. H. English, Campbell ton...... 2
E. S. R. Murray, St. John.............
Sergt. Freeze, 74th ...........................
A. R. Jardine, Moncton...................
Lient. Smith, 67th...............................
J. Donnely, St. John.......................
Capt. Manning, R. O................
Capt. Good, 71st...................................
Major Magee, R. O.............. ..............
A. S. McFarlane, Fredericton.... 2
Major Frost, 62nd...,...........
Lieut. Bently, 93rd.................
N. J. Morrison, St. John..
D. Conley, St. John..*«...•<*.... 2

Tyro.

G. R. Sutherland, 12th F.R...........
Capt. Dunfield, 62nd ..............
U. Tliibedeaux, Bathurst ...
A. B. McDonald, Moncton...
F. Colpitta, Moncton*.............

Prince of Wales Match.

In Prince of Wales. 200 and 600 yards,
H. A. Chandler, of Campbellton, headed 
the list with 68. He got 34 at each range 
but being a civilian Chandler was forced to 
relinquish the cup and medal to thé next 
man, Lieut. Bentley, 93rd, who got 67. The 
individual scores in this match were:

Pts.
P. A. Chandler, Campbellton.... 10 08
Lt. Bentley, 93rd ...
Captain E. A. Smith
Lieut. Magge .............
Captain Forbes .........
Lieut. Chandler ........
G. R. McIntosh, 3rd R. D. A........ 5 63
Major G. S. Kinnear .............
M. R. Bullock. Mt. Pleasant
D. D. Freeze, Sussex ...............
G. F. Fletcher, St. John ....
A. R. Jardine .............................
W. A. Crandelmire, 67th ...
A. P. English .............................
H. M. Smith, Moncton ......
Lieut. S. W. Smith ................
R. A. C. Brown, St. John .
Sergt. Campbell, 74th .............
Sergt. Clarke, 76th ...................
A. C. Coleman, Fredericton .
Lt. McLaughlin, 67th ............
J. W. Warden, Vancouver .
G. R. Sutherland, 12th F. B. .... 2 , 58
Major Parley, 62nd 
U. Thibedeaux ...
Sergt. Archibald .
Major Frost .........
E. B. Haggarty ..
Sergt. Sullivan ...
Copl. Bentley ....

JACOBSON a CO.,10■. B
7 '•
6 675 MAIN STREETMODERN ROME FURNISHERS
5
5
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AMUSEMENTS4 'Ethel Jackson, now Mrs. 

who sang the title-role or 
Widow in the first American production i 
of that operetta, arrived in New York 
from Kingston recently. The Merry 
Widow made enduring fatue for Mies Jack- 
son and Donald Brian, who danced thç, 
waltz in New York city more than 4001 
times, but unlike Mr. Brian, who is to be 
starred m The Siren this season, Miss !

on that I

Lockwood, 
The Merry

new
man 3

3 ti. »
3

TODAY—Last Chance to Hear These Numbers
IN “THE 
BOAT SONG"

3
3

GERTRUDE DUDLEY$
3
3

"ltâV2*fêYSfB HARRY DUDLEY’S
2

9 A Seflg Society Drama oM 
two College Chum»I

w^8p«o°r? “MONEY IN THE BANKET j

spaopplL
i i1s.a. ^Kalby E

Special Selections byynhestra j
GET THE NICKEL MATINEE HABIT J

“TWO LIVES”2
2
2
2
2

Marvels of Hor2 ii2

2 CLEVER WORK OF THE 16th 
FORT MEYER,5AM* LANGPOKD 2

2Longford's blows were of the sledge ham- 
mre order, while none of O’Brien’» swings 
and hooks had sufficient steam behind 
then»' to bother the colored man. The 
pace was fast from the beginning, and 
O’Brien showed clever foot work ae well 
as scientific boxing.

At the end of the second round, O'Brien 
waa bleeding from noee and mouth, and 
was cautioned frequently for holding 
Langford put O’Brien twice to the floor 
in the third round, O'Brien taking nine 
seconds on the second fall. O’Brien was 
weak but managed to stall along until the 
bell gave him a respite.

There was no question -*s to O’Brien’» 
gameness, as he took a lot of punishment 
in the fourth and was fighting hard in the 
fifth .until Ldhgford landed the finishing 
blow.

n; ■■

New York, Aug. 16—(Canadian Pres»)— 
Sam. Langford, the Nova Scotian negro, 
with an advantage of about ten pounds 
in weight, fought Philadelphia Jack 
O’Brien to a standstill in four and one 
half rounds last night at the Twentieth 
Century Club. Referee Charlie White 
prevented a knockout, when he stepped 
in between the men in the middle of the 
fifth round and stopped the bout. O’Brien 
w»s practically out from the effects of a 
hard left hook on the jaw and had to be 
helped to hia corner.

It was the old story of a clever, game 
boxer pitted against a hard hitting fighter, 
and from the start the colored heavy
weight had O’Brien’s measure taken.

s
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TOMl
Brand Nei# Programme

A Merry MeiAbf Comedy Morsels

*IKjr& SCHIECK
IbjÆpean comedy

A^OBATS!

tow

.first local presentation o 
Margaret Mayo’s ' exert, 
play at the Opera House soon. “Baby 
Mine” is now in its sqqend year at the 
Vaudeville Theatre, London, where seats 
are selling four months in advance and it 
is likely to continue thebe indefinitely, and 
it also ran for one year at Daly’s Theatre, 
New York, and productions are soon to 
be made in Paris, Berlin, ^Vienna, St. Pe
tersburg, South America, ijSouth Africa and 
Australia.

SFORT NEWS OF 67
l 68
7 65
5 65 V

645

A DAY; HOME WE’VE LANDED ANOTHER. BIO Mil634 P624
62 LOVE IS BEST g4 If the Sweetest Stories 

Told—By Imp. Com’y4 62 K*
3 62 Nicodemus airing Comedy of Oldest 

mee; Beautifully Hand
lored.

3 66THE
Jack Morrissey is making &, big hit with 

Gem patrons in his rendering of popular 
gs and today has a.jolly catchy num- 

“Mine, all Mine. The orchestra has

Phi603 ABy GaumontA Wonderful Story of Unrequited- Love and Devotion :
“ GREATER LOVE

HATH NO MAN”
Big Military Drama by Solax.

603itv
59 MISS2 RUDE MANN

ire Popular Than Ever.son 59

3
3

her “Mine, all Mine, 
some new pieces also. In the pictui^ pro
gramme the leading feature ie a 
dramatic production by the Seÿg 

Won. Lost. P.C. Way of the Eskimo,” a story of t
.........14 7 .066 nortbland prettily interer-wov

...........15 11 .576 quaint love customs of the set
.............13 10 .565 territory, and of added int«
...........11 12 .478 j the machinations of a wh\W

............. 12 .428 delicious comedy of a hub tipe
Jealous Husband,” iskoff 
graph Co. wherein “*"'L 
awakening after goin 
and leaving "wifey”
see her later in an automobile with a 
‘ strange man.” “The Fiddler’s Requiem” 
is a tender heart-warming story of old 
Madrid, presented by the 
showing the power of music over

to whom the strains of hia violin 
narrate a pleasing but pathetic tale.

THE UNIQUE
A glance at the amusement column will 

show that the Unique Theatre has an ex
cellent array of features_for thj mid-week 
programme. “Love — _
the human qualities which tgf Imp people 
are apt in picturing, 
of a country girl 
accepting a chance 
in New York, an 

losing her
ing many hardship 
“Greater Love Hat'
military drama by the Solax to., is a 
tale of unrequited love and devotion, with 
thrilling scenes. The Gaumont Co. whose 
hand colored product» are considered ex
cellent will portray a comedy of ancient 
times, “Nicodemus, the Philosopher.” it 
is handsomely colored and costumed in 
keeping with the times. Miss Gertrude 
Mann’s number, “Jamie Dear,” is an ex
cellent one and is capably sung by the 

Her offering for to- 
wilf be the hit, "Put Your Lov-

503New Brunswick and Maine League
Standing.

TODAYffi^ramle, Dear.”
THUIta—“Put Your Loving Arms Around Me.' ’2 59

■fendid 
(“The 
frozen 

ith the 
of that 

t through 
■ hunter. A 

“The 
by the Bio- 

” has a rude 
a fishing trip, 

ind him, only to

592 I
592

2 58
Fredericton . 
Marathons .. 
Calais ......
Woodstock .. 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns ...

tennis

“The EsKimb's Way"582
582
682

1
Clean W fcsome Laughter

is Husband' Kw
582 Jack Morrissey 

Souvenirs Saturday 
Orchestra

.28515 682
582
572

New Brunswick Men Defeated.

The Fiddler's Requiem** -ÿB

“His Mother's Scarf’J^gograph Drama)
‘ ‘Love of Summ^J^^’’ (Kalem Drama)

^u^^Men Were fed” (Ccynedy) 
“In and Ground Havana, Cuba’’ (Travel)

Mr. H. Lob Boy Sings Illustrated Song Entitled 
“Fifty Years Ago."

Tyros. i Story of 
Madrid

«Halifax,Aug. 15—(Special)—On the south 
end tennie courts today the New Bruns
wick players, T. M. McAvity and W. 
Wood, were defeated by the Nova Scotia 
champions in the men's doubles, Dr. Mac
Donald and G. Jackson, of New Glasgow, 
6-3, 6-4, 9—7.

- i67Capt. Dunfield, 62nd .................
Capt. Good ...................................
Dr. Ellis .........................................
P. C. Studd, Moncton ............
J. N. Murray, Dunfield ...........

Tomorrow the association match will be 
shot in the morning and the McLean in 
the afternoon.

The meeting opened this morning with 
91 riflemen registered, a falling off from 
the attendance of last year. The weather 

fine and bright but conditions could 
hardly have been worse for good shooting. 
The wind was unsteady and varied from 
3 to 9 miles, the elevation was also change
able and some good men fell off badly in 

the first range of the provincial, 
which started after the Nursery. The 
latter match resulted in a tie between G. 
W. Ilazen, St. John, and John White, 
Campbellton, who will shoot off for the 
watch offered for the competition. Score:

Nursery Match.

Kalem Co., 
an old

66
55
55man, • ! tract with William A. Brady, Incorporat-

ou 8' : ed. He charges Mr. Brady with breach of 
contract.

Under the terms of the contract, which 
went into effect last September, Mr. Hac- 

-, ___ ____ , ___  e ____ ,__ kett says he was to be starred by Mr.yards of stove pipe btectig tht chamlLrs I Brad>' for five year8' For the firet tw0 

when the club took possession of them had 
fashioned it into tHe similitude of ancient

54

i
“How TheLocal Notes.

The Marathons were déféatèd 5 to 2 by 
years he was to receive a salary of *500 the Fredericton team in Fredericton yes- 
a week and one-third of the profita. Dur-!‘erday ^ernoon. Winters pitchy for the 
ing the last three years he says he was to Gr,eeks ™ ^iven poor support. Du- 
receive the same salary but waa to get val, w“ the m°u"d forT^be ™ners 
one-half the profits. The season was to and Preved very f e,c‘,vek, Tbe >reden=' 
be from September 15 to May 1, and Mr, to“ t(fm 18 now leadln® the- lea«ue Wltu 
Brady guaranteed, it ia alleged, that Mr. a ®°od 'narI*1"'. ,
Hackett*. share of the profit, would never f The St. Johns were defeated here yes-
b, less than *5,000 a year. by ^ S‘ePhe,n taam 5‘°J' ?'

When the season closed this year, Mr. for ‘be ,ocalB and ^art,n
Hackett save that Mr. Brady refused to the, *'‘sltolr9' , Tbe w,nners bad nme
„ 4U» ». playwl «.

Fredericton team here today, but the wea
ther has put the grounds out of condition.

Calais won from AVoodstock in Calais 
yesterday afternoon, 15 to 6. Mitchell 

The forest firee in Nova Scotia were1 pitched for the winners, and L rquhart for
I the losers.

atures for the 
e Is Best/#:
» which tjm 1 
ing. lt MU the story 
with ^Beautiful voice 

» to »m[ for her living 
A inÆie midst oi her 

M and after suffer- 
\i\M returning horns, 
latn No Man,” a big

-
'lea's with

was

As an Idéal Food for Infants 
or for General Household

success

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights—August 17, IS and 19 

Matinee Friday and Saturday
FIRST TIME IN THIS SECTION

Arthur C. Alston
Presents

The Ever Popular Play»

MORNING LOCALSscores on

Use

BORDEN’S
EAGLE BRAND

CONDENSED

C. Stewart Everett, provincial manager 
of the North American Life Assurance 
Company for New Brunswick for years, has 
been promoted to the. position of superin
tendent of agencies and W. F. Godard, 
who has been connected with the Great 
West Life, will succeed Mr. Everett.

The maritime convention of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held at Fredericton com
mencing Aug. 29. Mrs. R. Morton Smith 
and Mrs. David Hipwell will be the dele
gates from St. John, and Mrs. Thomas 
Bullock, Mrs. Joseph Seymour and Mrs. 
C. H. Dearborn, officers of the local di
vision, will also attend the sessions.

The Fairville fire department were call
ed out about 10.15 last night for a fire in 
a refuse heap on the pipe line tft Spruce 
Lake.

While Robert Myles was digging a 
trench in Fairville yesterday afternoon, it 
caved in. He was caught by the legs and 
it took some time to extricate him.

On the Westmorland Road about 10.30 
last night, James Smith, while driving to 
the city, collided with a team containing 
two men. Mr. Smith was thrown violent
ly to the ground and the other two badly 
hurt, one being taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital unconscious.

A large number enjoyed an excellent 
band concert by the Carleton Cornet Band 
in King Square last evening. Bandmaster 
Hayes was complimented on his musician's 
playing.

Loyalyist Division Sons of Temperance 
last night paid a fraternal visit to Gran
ite Rock Division.

Foreclosure proceedings in the matter of 
thei Royal Trust Co. vs. the Miiamiclii 
Lumber Co. were commenced before Chief 
Justice Barker in the chancery court here 
yesterday afternoon, 
counsel agreed to foreclosure, and a degree 
was made accordingly. F. R. Taylor was 
for the plaintiff, and M. G. Teed for the 
liquidators.

Hammond Corey was hurt yesterday af
ternoon in Stetson. Cutler â Co.e mill, one 
of his fingers coining in contact with a 

Dr. Pratt attended him.

gMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Pts.

G. W. Hazen, St. John A. A........I
John White, Campbellton..............
L. C. Bentley, C. O. C......................
D. R. Murray. St. John R. A........
Cadet T. H. Dobson, St. John....

H. M. Smith, Moncton R. A.....
D. E. Richard. Marysville ............
Cant. F. A. Good. 71st Reg...........
Capt. C. F. Ddfifield, 62nd Regt..
F. W. Colpitis, Moncton R. A...
A. B. McDonald, Moncton R. A..
J. S. Knox, Sussex ...........................
G. F. Fletcher, St. John R. A....
M. Thibedeaux, Bathurst ...............
A. H. English, Campbellton .........
A. V. Burces, Moncton R. A..........
Roy Davis, Sussex .......... ...............
Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet River....
H. C. Studd, Moncton R. A........
J. T. Mowatt, Reetigouche R.A..
A. W. Doyle. Jacquet River.........
T. B. Humphrey, M. R. A............ 2

The Maiden team match was won by 
Campbellton with 83 points, Moncton R. 
A., second, 82 points.

32
32

clever young lady, 
morrow
ing Arms Around Me.”

: THE LYRIC
In introducing Till’s Mario 

Lyric patrons the management!
A dent that they would prejj 
pleasing diversion, and scatt 
enjoyment to those who ajjj 
fact that this act lu 
biggest hits of any v 
ed at the popular theltr 
justified the announcei^tet, I he eccen
tric troupe of manikin^comedian» were 
the principal feature at Coney Island last 
season and a big treat will be missed if 
lovers of amusment do not see them. -The 
house was too small to accomodate the 
crowds last night. The entire programme 

Two clever

still raging fiercely late last night. A vast 
tract of valuable country is devastated.
Thirty buildings have been destroyed.

■ William R. Badger, of Pittsburg and St.1 New York and St. Louis-Pittsbutg games
off kon account of rain.

1 ArnêrrcaCfi League:-^-Chicago 6, Detroit 1; 
Washington 1, New York 6.

wew young men. Eastern League:—Providence 8. Toronto
jft a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yeeter- 1; Êaltimbre 10, Rochester 3; other games 

dSF,1 Mrs. Ellen Ruddock Richardson of postponed .
^oncord, N. H., President of the New 
-Hampshire W. C. T. U., addressed the 
meeting. Mrs. Richardson is a daughter 
of the late Dr. James Ruddock of this 
city. The subject of Purity, Art and Lit
erature was discussed, and the members 
had a symposium on immodest dressing.

31The Big Le 
National League yesterday :—Boston 9, 

Brooklyn 9 (12 innings); Philadelphia-
“AT THE OLD 
CROSS ROADS

agues . •
31

31
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! a most 
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one of the 
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er eome time

30
Croix Johnstone, of Chicago, two aviatow* 
were killed at Chicago yesterday.

30
A Story of the 

South
30Both
30
30
29 SCENERY 

EFFECTS 
‘ ''VELTIES 
IF ALTIES 

MUSIC 
DANCES
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WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
29

I29
29
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THE OPERA HOUSE.
It takes a wise manager as well as a 

good play to meet the exacting require
ments of the theatre-going people of to
day. Arthur (V »\iston has been recog
nized as one of the most successful man
agers and' producers, and he attributes his 
success to his ability to grasp what the 
people want in the way of plays and has grammes 
thus far succeeded in his effort!. Among be given to gatherings ot 
the most prominent of his attjSctions now photographers, manufactur 
making its twelfth annual Mur, is the evs. Needless to say, a pi 
beautiful romantic drama At the Old kind would comprise theory best pictures 
Cross Roads.” a storv of iÆ south, deal- obtainable in the niotioy picture art. boi 
ing with a theme that abpeÆ to the mass- Wednesday and Jlmrs*^ night* the btur 
es. played in five acts Xdpnterpreted by Theatre in the Neth^id, announces a se- 
a carefully selected case») portray the lected programme ojSlour handsome pit- 
unique as well as true-tüfe, characters, tures that have îmj^ed high recommnda- 
Mr. Aiston has equipped the attraction lion from leading^^ition picture reviews. 
Y/ith all hew scenery and effects for this These pictures are presented by three lead- 
season and has seuured in addition a ing American, companies. His Mother s 
troupe of real Southern plantation negroes Scarf,” i* a Biograph drama. ‘Love of 
who will amuse and entertain with a vari- Summer Morn.” is a Kalem Indian drama, 
ed programme of the old time songs, “In and Around Havana, Cuba. * is an Edi- 
dances and musical novelties. son travel picture.

This play will be the attraction at the Men Are Fed.” is an Edison comedy. They 
Opera House commencing Thursday night make a combination of four pictures sel- 
*T|d the se.le of seats is now on. At noon dom seen in one show. H. LeB. Roy 
edch day there will he a streét/parade. sing an illustrated song entitled “Fifty

Wm. A. Brady, Ltd., announces the Years Ago.”

27HAD MADE UP HIS MIND

« A Cleveland lawyer tells how during 
a trial, one of the jurors suddenly rose 
from his seat and fled from the court room. 
He was, however, arrested in his flight 
before he had left the building, and 
brought back.

“1 should like to know what you mean 
by such
judge, in a lenient tone, however, as he 
knew the man. an elderly German, to be 
a simple, straightforward person.

“Veil, your honor, I vill exblain,” said 
the juror. “Yen Mr. Jones finished mit 
his talking my mind was clear all through 
but * ven Mr. Smith begins his talking I 
becomes all confused again already, und 
1 says to minself. T better leave at vonce 
und stay avay until he is done.’ because, 
your honor, to tell the truth. I didn’t like 
der vay der argument vas going.”

1 26will be changed tomorrow.
European acrobats being the main attrac
tion for the balance of the week.

THE STAR
Motion picture magazines 

tell, from time to time, of 
of features for pe

Made with scrap! 
for those who 4 
best *

Mothers who hoy unknown brands of 
Condensed MilK for the baby be
cause of the saving of a few cents 
may And the experiment a costly 
«no.
Send for “My Biography”

426care Interpreted by a 
___ Clever Company

Also a Troupe of Genuine Negro Planta
tion Singers and Dancers

See Street Parade at 
Noon Thursday

PRICES-Matmee 15c and 
25c. Night 15c, 25c, 35c,
50c, 75c, *1.00.

SEATS NOW ON SALE

iand the
reviews 

Æected pro- 
Ærmances to 
Btion picture 
I and perform 
ramrne of this

• •

m

People/

nn
|People|

!an action ae this,” demanded the

!
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been killed there. The report could not 
be verified.

The machinists held a largely attended 
meeting last night. Routine* business was 
transacted.

Borden’s Condensed 
Milk Co.

The defendants’

One of the city horses ran away in St. 
Patrick street yesterday, throwing the 
driver, Wm. McKinley. The man was 
slightly hurt.

HARD LUCK “How the Hungry“Leaders of Quality” If money grew on trees, I’ll bet 
That i’d be one of those 

Who live on the Sahara, where 
No Wife tree ever grows.

saw.
There was a rumor yesterday that Wm. 

Carswell, formerly manager of the St. John 
Posting Co., and now of Vancouver, had

will 23 THE?1 i
WM. H. DUNN, Sales Representative 

MONTREAL and TORONTO-
Many a man starves today while feed

ing on the hopes qf tomorrow.
I

—Detroit Free Press
» I

v I
I
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“STAR”
The Motion Piet 

ore Theatre

Wednesday and 
Thursday

DON’T CRY OVER SPILT MILK
SEE

>• TILL’S< o
i MARIONETTES e

>
*

THE LAST TIME TONIGHT!
Don’t Miss ’Em, or You’ll Be Sorry
Funmv^ancef^andjSongRbj^Mamkù^çtora
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